GET DOWN TO WORK

FESTIVE FELLOWSHIP (POTLUCK AND FUN)
6:00pm Sunday, October 7, 2012

ANNUAL FALL WORKDAY
9:00am to 5:00pm Monday, October 8

Come join us for our annual autumn workathon! We’ll start Sunday evening with a potluck supper followed by general merriment. Overnight accommodations, Monday breakfast and lunch are provided for workday volunteers. We’ll get down to work by 9am on Monday, and call it a day before the sun goes down. Come for part or all of the event, whatever fits in your schedule...

ALERT: Due to fabulous volunteers, all our wood is already stacked for the winter! So come see what other chores we’ve hatched up… Possible tasks include: rock-moving, garden-altering, closet-cleaning, curtain-making, furniture-repairing, window-washing, trail-clearing, weeding, and more… We’ll have tasks for varying skill levels. We guarantee delicious home-cooked meals and a happy soul after a good day’s work.

Don’t forget to bring:

- Clothes and footwear for a range of weather and labor
- Any favorite garden, carpentry, etc., tools
- Work gloves
- Bedding, toiletries, and towel (if staying over)
- Potluck offering, musical instruments, jokes, festivity-inducing materials (if attending Sunday evening)